
Department of Economics
Course Outline

Term: Fall 2004

Course: Economics 711.83
[Readings in Theory, Methodology and 
Practice of Stated Preference Elicitation in 
Heath Economics]

Section: 01

Time: TBA Place: TBA

Instructor: G. Currie    

Office: SS 542 Telephone: 220-5602 or 210-9460

Office Hours: TBA E-mail: currie@ucalgary.ca

Textbook(s):

Donaldson C and Shackley P (1997) Economic evaluation. In Detels R, Holland WW, McEwan J and Omenn GS (Eds) 
Oxford Textbook of Public Health (Third edition). Oxford University Press, Oxford.

Drummond MF, O'Brien B, Stoddart GL and Torrance GW (1997, 2 nd edn) Methods for the Economic Evaluation of 
Health Care Programmes. Oxford University Press, Oxford.

Gold MR, Siegel JE, Russell LB and Weinstein M (1996) Cost Effectiveness in Health and Medicine. Oxford University 
Press, New York.

Objectives:

The objectives of this course are for participants to learn in depth:

(1)    the basic principles underlying the main monetary and non-monetary valuation methods in health;

(2)    how these principles relate to the use of such valuation methods in practice (and, where there are discrepancies, why 
these arise).

mailto:currie@ucalgary.ca


Assessment:

(a)    Assessment will take the form of a short paper to be written after each session, each of which will carry  equal weight in 
the determination
        of the final grade for the course.

(b)    There will be no final exam. It is not necessary to pass all components of the course to receive a  passing grade on the 
course as a whole.

(c)    The official grading system will be used.

The following topics will be covered with a set of readings for each:

(1)   Why are we here? Or what do we mean by efficiency and how can it be applied to health? 

        Here, we would look at concepts such as allocative and technical efficiency and discuss how they can be (or cannot) be 
applied in a health
        care environment.

        Compare the four main readings in terms of how they make these definitions and what they say about their applicability.

        Also include:

        Rheinhardt U (1992) Reflections on the meaning of efficiency: can efficiency be separated from equity? Yale Law Review, 
10: 302-315.

(2)    Non-monetary valuation of health gains: QALYs and HYEs

        Define a 'QALY' and an 'HYE'!
        What are the basic methods for valuing QALYs and HYEs?
        What are the economic principles underlying these methods?
        What are their relative merits?

            General            Donaldson and Shackley, Drummond et al.. Gold et al.

        Also include:



            QALYs
            Feeny D, Torrance GW and Furlong WJ (1996) Health Utilities Index. In Spilker B (ed) Quality of Life and  Pharmacoeconomics in Clinical Trials (Second
            edition). Lippincott-Raven Publishers, Philadelphia.

            Torrance GW (1986) Measurement of health state utilities for economic appraisal. Journal of Health Economics, 5: 1-30.            Torrance GW, Boyle MH and Horwood SP (1982) Application of multi-attribute utility theory to measure social preferences for health states. Operations
             Research, 30: 1043-1069.
            Williams A (1985) Economics of coronary artery bypass grafting. British Medical Journal, 291: 326-329.            HYEs
            Buckingham K (1993) A note on HYE (healthy years equivalent). Journal of Health Economics, 11: 301-309.
            Culyer AJ and Wagstaff A (1993) QALYs versus HYEs. Journal of Health Economics, 11: 311-323.            Gafni A and Birch S (1997) QALYs and HYEs: spotting the differences. Journal of Health Economics, 16: 601-608.            Gafni A, Birch S and Mehrez A (1993) Economics, health and health economics: HYEs versus QALYs. Journal of Health Economics, 11: 325-339.            Mehrez A and Gafni A (1989) Healthy years equivalents versus quality adjusted life years: in pursuit of progress.  Medical Decision Making, 13: 287-292.

(3)    Monetary valuation in health: eliciting willingness to pay through contingent valuation 

        What are the basic methods and their underlying economic principles?
        What are their merits relative to one another and to HYEs/QALYs?
        What are the ?acid tests? for such studies to pass with respect to validity? And how well do health studies do in these 
respects?
        How well do studies conform to welfare economic principles? 

            Donaldson and Shackley, Drummond et al., Gold  et al.

        Also include:

            Carson RT (1997) Contingent valuation surveys and tests of insensitivity to scope. In Kopp RJ, Pemmerhene W and Schwartz N (eds)  Determining the
             Value of Non-Marketed Goods: Economic, Psychological and Policy Relevant Aspects of Contingent Valuation Methods. Kluwer, Boston.
            Carson RT, Flores NE, Martin KM and Wright JL (1996) Contingent valuation and revealed preference methodologies: comparing the estimates for 
            quasi-public goods. Land Economics 72: 80-99.
            Diamond PA and Hausman JA (1994) Contingent valuation: is some number better than no number? Journal of Economic Perspectives, 8: 45-64.            Donaldson C and Shackley P (2003) Willingness to pay for Health Care. In Scott A, Maynard A and Elliott R (eds) Advances in Health Economics. John
            Wiley, London.
            Donaldson C, Mapp T, Farrar S, Walker A and Macphee S (1997) Assessing community values in health care: is the "willingness to pay" method feasible?
            Health Care Analysis, 5: 7-29.
            Gafni A (1997) Willingness to pay in the context of an economic evaluation of healthcare programs: theory and  practice. The American Journal of Managed
             Care, 3 (suppl): S21-S32.
            Kennedy C (2002) Revealed preference compared to contingent valuation: radon-induced lung cancer prevention.  Health Economics (forthcoming).            O'Brien B and Gafni A (1996) When do the "dollars" make sense? Toward a conceptual framework for contingent valuation studies in health care. Medical
             Decision Making, 16: 288-299.
            Olsen JA and Donaldson C (1998) Helicopters, hearts and hips: using willingness to pay to set priorities for public sector health care programmes. Social
             Science and Medicine, 46: 1-12.
            Olsen JA, Donaldson C and Periera J. The insensitivity of ?willingness to pay? to the size of the good: new evidence for health care. Journal of Economic
             Psychology (forthcoming).
            Shackley P and Donaldson C (2002) Using willingness to pay to elicit community preferences for health care: is an incremental approach the way forward?
            Journal of Health Economics 21: 971-991.



(4)    Latest developments in contingent valuation of safety improvements

        What lessons can we learn from valuing safety improvements with regard to issues to which contingent valuation methods 
are applied (i.e.
        should we value health gains instead of health care? Is this possible?)?

        What are the basic methods that have been developed in this area and how well do they overcome the?acid tests? referred 
to in the last
        section?

        Also include:

            Beattie J, Covey J, Dolan P, Hopkins, L, Jones-Lee M, Loomes G, Pidgeon N, Robinson A and Spencer A (1998) On the contingent valuation of safety and
             the safety of contingent valuation: part 1 ? caveat investigator. Journal of Risk and Uncertainty 17: 5-25.
            Bleichrodt H and Quiggin J (1999) Life cycle preferences over consumption and health: when is cost-effectiveness analysis equivalent to cost benefit
            analysis. Journal of Health Economics, 18: 681-708.
            Carthy T, Chilton S, Covey J, Hopkins, L, Jones-Lee M, Loomes G, Pidgeon N and Spencer A (1999) On the contingent valuation of safety and the safety of
            contingent valuation: part 2 ? the CV/SG ?chained? approach. Journal of Risk and Uncertainty 17: 187-213.
            Chilton S, Covey J, Hopkins L, Jones-Lee M, Loomes G, Pidgeon N and Spencer A (2002) Public perceptions of risk and  preference-based values of safety.
            Journal of Risk and Uncertainty 25(3): 211-232.
            Dolan P and Edlin R (2001) Is it really possible to build a bridge between cost-benefit analysis and cost-effectiveness analysis?  Journal of Health
             Economics 21: 827-843.
            Johannesson M (1995) The relationship between cost effectiveness analysis and cost benefit analysis. Social Science and Medicine 41: 483-489.            Jones-Lee MW (1974) The value of changes in the probability of death or injury. Journal of Political Economy 82:  835-849.            Jones-Lee MW, Hammerton M and Philips PR (1985) The value of safety: Results of a national sample survey.  Economic Journal. 95: 49-72.            Jones-Lee MW, Loomes G and Philips PR (1995) Valuing the prevention of non-fatal road injuries: contingent valuation vs standard gambles. Oxford            Economic Papers 47: 676-695.

(5)    Valuing benefits using discrete choice methods

        What are the basic methods and their underlying economic principles?

        What are their merits relative to one another and to HYEs/QALYs and contingent valuation?

            Farrar S, Ryan M, Ross D, Ludbrook A (2000) Using discrete choice modelling in priority setting: an application to clinical service developments. Social
             Science and Medicine, 50:63-75
            Lanscar E and Savage E. Deriving welfare measures from DCES: inconsistency with welfare and random utility theory.  Health Economics (in press).            Louviere J (2001) Choice experiments: an overview of concepts & issues, in: The choice modelling approach to environmental valuation. In Bennet J, Blamey
            R (eds). Edward Elgar, Northampton.
            Louviere J and Woodworth G (1983) Design & Analysis of Simulated Consumer Choice or Allocation Experiments: An approach based on aggregate data.
             Journal of Marketing Research, 20:350-367.
            Ryan M (1996) Using conjoint analysis in health care to elicit patients? preferences. Office of Health Economics, London.            Shackley P and Ryan M (1995) Involving consumers in health care decision making. Health Care Analysis 3: 196-204.            Viney R, Lanscar E, Louviere J (2002) Discrete choice experiments to measure consume preferences for health and healthcare. Pharmacoeconomics &
             Outcomes Research, 2:319-326.
            Plus possible texts by Louviere, Hensher and Swait (2002) and Ben-Akiva and Lerman (1985)



(6)     Back to basics I: distributional concerns, accounting for altruism and the extra-welfarist challenge

        Do non-monetary measures of value (such as QALYs) have advantages over monetary measures (such as WTP) as the 
letter are obviously
        associated with ability to pay?

        Health care and safety are subject to market failure, one aspect of which is the lack of ability of markets to account for 
altruistic
        externalities. How should we account for this in our valuation methods?

        Does extra-welfarism provide an alternative paradigm for thinking about such issues?

            Birch S and Donaldson (2003) Valuing the benefits of heath care: where?s the extra in extra welfarism? Social Science and Medicine 2003; 56: 1121-1133.            Culyer AJ (1971) The nature of the commodity health care and its efficient allocation. Oxford Economic Papers 23: 189-211.            Culyer, A. Commodities, characteristics of commodities, characteristics of people, utilities and the quality of life. In Quality of life: Perspectives and Policies,
            Baldwin, S., Godfrey, C., Propper, C. (eds.); Routledge: London,1990;9-27.
            Culyer, A. The normative economics of health care finance and provision. In Providing Health Care: the Economics of Oxford, 1991; 65-98.            Donaldson C (1999) Valuing the benefits of publicly-provided health care: Does ?ability to pay? preclude the use of  ?willingness to pay?? Social Science
             and Medicine 49:551-563.
            Donaldson C, Birch S and Gafni A (2002) The pervasiveness of the ?distribution problem? in economic evaluation in health care. Health Economics 11: 55-70.            Jones-Lee MW (1992) Paternalistic altruism and the value of statistical life. Economic Journal. 102: 80-90.            Olsen JA and Donaldson C (1998) Helicopters, hearts and hips: using willingness to pay to set priorities for public sector health care programmes. Social
             Science and Medicine, 46: 1-12.

(7)     Back to basics II: using the results of economic evaluations

        What is a cost-per-QALY 'league table'?
        How can it be used in decision making?
        How does such a league table relate back to concepts of efficiency and opportunity cost?
        What is an incremental cost effectiveness ratio?
        How does it relate back to concepts of efficiency and opportunity cost?
        How should the results of WTP studies be used?

            Birch S and Gafni A (1992) Cost-effectiveness ratios: in a league of their own. Health Policy, 28: 133-141.            Donaldson C (1998) The (near) equivalence of cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analyses. Pharmaco-Economics, 13:  389-396.            Gafni A and Birch S (1993) Guidelines for the adoption of new technologies: a prescription for uncontrolled growth in expenditures and how to avoid the
            problem. Canadian Medical Association Journal, 148: 913-917.
            Gerard K and Mooney G (1993) QALY league tables: handle with care. Health Economics, 2: 59-64.            Elit LM, Gafni A and Levine MN (1997) Economic and policy implications of adopting paclitaxel as first line therapy for  advanced ovarian cancer. Journal of
             Clinical Oncology, 15: 632-639.
            Shackley P and Donaldson C (2000) Willingness to pay for publicly financed health care: how should we use the
            numbers? Applied Economics 32: 2015-2021.

Students? Union Vice President Academic
        Laura Schultz
        Phone: 220-3911
        E-Mail: suvpaca@ucalgary.ca  

mailto:suvpaca@ucalgary.ca


Students? Union Faculty Representative (Social Sciences)
        Carina McDonald
        Phone: 220-3913 Office: MSC 251
        E-Mail: socialscirep@su.ucalgary.ca  

Note:

Students seeking reappraisal of a piece of graded term work (term paper, essay, etc. should discuss their work with 
the Instructor within two weeks of the work being returned to the class.

Safewalk/Campus Security: 220-5333

* * * * * * * * *
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